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Ve go to press under the sha.dow of a second world conflict
reminiscent doubtless to many of our teachers of a similar period
when they more students just a little over a quarter of a century
ago.
But the issues that divide humanity, simple and clear cut
as they appeared in those days, a r c 'strangely complex and confus
ed for us.
The last quarter of a century has witnessed such amaz
ing physical changes.
The aeroplane and the radio have vanquished
spr.ee and have become formidable as weapons as well as culturebringers.
The tube railway and the frigidairo have invaded the
trenches,
But the technical transformation is trifling as compared
with the political end mcntrl metamorphosis.
The first world war
unseated the majority of the kings and princelings of Europe; its
aftermath has brought a harvest of dictators.
The simple banking
economy of 191 ^ has passed through strains and stresses of boom
and deliquescence, that have shattered the confidence of most
people in the personal possession of wealth.
States built up in
a few years arc smashed to pieces overnight.
The most fantastic
political alliances group and re-group themselves before our eyes
kalcidoscopically month by month leaving the ordinary observer as
bemused as any intelligent onlooker in feudal England or renaiss
ance Italy might well have been hundreds* of years a„go.
For wo are living through a period of comparable, but pro
portionately more rridcspread, and more profound human flux.
The
collapse of mediaeval feudalism was occasioned by the discovery
of cannons, that rendered castles anachronistic, and by the raw
found wealth of tr~de and industry.
During the Renaissance per
iod the petty city state had to give way before the larger econo
mic unit of the nation.
To-day the small nation ha.s become out
moded and even stupendous imperial structures are tottering under
high explosives, because humanity has not yet discovered she means
whereby all peoples can simultaneously enjoy lives of con ten cod.
fruitful and properly remunerated labour.
But it is obvious to any sane observer that the realisation
of such a millennial dream for all mankind is impracticable as an
immediate ideal.
Drastic changes are still imperative not merely
in economics but also in human hearts; these changes too arc nocoss
ary in every land but will be long in coming.
Let us examine South
Africa,
vJhat deadly apathy has tolerated conditions of human liv
ing over the last ^00 years since Vasco do C-a.ma, circled this coast
so wretched in some parts that in this year of grace European
School children are housed in ramshackle, verminous hovels'unpro
vided with ordinary sanitary amenities.
Imagine the expenditure
of energy and time still necessary in our own country to collect
the information, devise the cures and overcome the prevailing
lethargy of our population to play fair by our European population,
Then perhaps it ^ill be possible dimly to envisage the .appalling
prospect of the time and energy that will be consumed in doing_our
ordinary human duty by the Coloured, Indian and native populations.
And since there is so much to be done in South Africa wha.t shall
we say of the tasks confronting humanity in Africa., Asia, and
America to say nothing oj ^ur op e ,
There are portents on every side of a. great and unpa.rra.ilclod human awakening and the gigantic dislocations of population
witness today in the Far East and in Europe under the stress
the o.lt orea
of -'ar and of dictatorship afford a crude measure
conditions in every shpero of life to which this generations will
have to become accustomed,
mankind pursues still the, ancient role
go strife depicted so graphically for oarli r historical
ry Read in his remarkable book "The "ar-1-- ad'.
: '• A.
. wha.t previous generations have, y
through may not
.. 'a the individual greatly with the problems of his own brief
•period on the earth, but it servos at least to inculcate a.n
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objectivity and perspective w i t h o u t w h i c h few would ron^in sane
iii an utterly naughty end seemingly ma,d world.
After rll the
nor Id is no more insane than it has ever been; the difference
of today is that a far greater proportion of its inhabitants
appreciate the complex nature of its shortcomings.
Only with
widespread increase in that understanding can an atmosphere be
created
ommunit i e s , such that the sicknesses of tie body
ntcd in c
communities,
politic mill p-ss beyond
ic stage of discernment by philosochore into that of cure by economists and politicians,
In this buf sines s of curing co:imunal ills the medical man
is fortunate in having an
n immediate plan and a direct job in
front of him.
To him r
at least some measure of satisfaction is
bound to come 'S’hrou.gl the IcncEL „dge that he has prevented some
scourges, alleviated some sufferings and provoked some gladness—
os of heart.
But too glib an arrival at satisfaction mill blind
his eyes to the fact that while ho spends his life lancing afow
boils, binding up wounds and prescribing medicines he might equa
lly veil employ it in preventing boils from existing, in inventing
,nd in causing people
protective appliances that proc!
to be fed in such a may
medicine —
is „vcr necessary,
w that
___ no ________
Such medical men, as transcend the potty mechanics of their curativo art to collaborate scientifically with educationalists,
with
e’
industrialists, with agriculturalists and with engineers in pro
ducing a, brave non ■'-orld devoid of accident, malnutrition and
disease, mill be northy of forming its Aesoulaptan citizenry.
(The first in a non series of Guest Editorials).
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CO- QPURATIOIT:

In the first issue of the Auricle
last year me discussed in these columns the relationship between
the Eedical School and University.
T.'e stated that for many years
pest Eilner Park had discriminated against the Eedical School not
only regarding Financial affairs but also in the allocation and
elections of the important committees at the University.
Ee also
pointed out that the fault lay to a great extent with the students?
of this School firstly for their extreme apathy and secondly for
not urging their representatives to press forward the claims of t •o
Eedical School.
It is our opinion that that Auricle
heralded the dawn of a new era, in the history of the Eedical School,
Last year a "edical was elected to the executive for the first time
in 5 years.
The "edical School eras given representation on most
of the major committees of the S.R.C., and the grant to the S.SEC.
was increased from £100 to £ 1 S 5 *
The justice of our claims in 1939
have this year been finally indicated.
Both the President and VicePresident of the 3.R.C. are Eedical School representatives.
The
S.R.C, Grant to the Eedical School is in the region of £233: all
the major conraittoss have I'edical School representatives..
It is at this stage, however, that
wc wish to strike a vote of warning.
It mould bo fatal to our
cause if Eedical Students wore to feel that they have succeeded at
last in "ruling the University".
That has never been and we hope
will never bo tie object of the Eedical School.
•7c have striven to obtain our right
ful place in University affairs and we have succeeded, but that
place is not one of domination but of co-operation.
Messrs, 7arren
and null ins and the other Eedical representatives will we hope not
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act as radicals but as senior men of the University.
Their dutyis not to one Faculty but to all Faculties.
The policy of our S.R.C. representatives
will continue wo hope as it’ has boon in the past.
Firstly that of
uncompromising hostility to all elements in the University who wish
to use the S.R.O. as a stepping stone for personal ambition/.
Secondly to do their utmost to assist in making the S.R.C. all that
it should bo - a. body
: will work always in the best interests
of the students aend a b
body which will be worthy of the position
of Senior Student; orga:
■ganisation of the Uitwatersrand University,
t important plank in their policy should b;
The1 last aend not 10 asst
i
to rowrose nt the pert
particular
interests of nodical Students and to
do all in their p ower to further amicable relations between the
wo bodies.
Re cannot emphasize too strongly that xno
future student organisations of tho Medical School and of the
University depend- largely on tho dot ermine;t ion with which the
-odicri School S.R.O. representatives and particularly the new
President and vice-president carry out this policy.
If they fail
then the Medical School will never again be allowed to pipy the
important role in tho University which it plays to-day. If they
succeed, the position of the Medicals in the Univorsi'ty will have
been established for all times.
He commend them to this t a sk with the
fullest confidence in their success.
— 0O 0---

s.r.c.
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On Fonda,y, 19 th February, the Vacation Council mot for tho
purpose of electing tho Council for 19 H0 .
Hr, David L. Ovcdoff, after many years of valuable service
to tho Council was elected President.
The "Auricle" conveys
its sincerest congratulations to him and wishes him a. plea.sa.nt
period of office.
His co-workers on Council arc all worthy men
and much good work should bo accomplished.
0ur congratulations also to Ur. G.ST.L. Herron who has been
elected President of tho S.R.C. and Hr. J.F.P. Mullins - VicePresident .
Mr. Uaxrcn’s position as Conor.-1 Secretary of tho S.U.C. has
boon taken over by 'x . A.J. Loontsinis.
MEMBERS OF 00UITCIL:
president- D.L. Ovcdoff; Secretary- A.J. Loontsinis; rreasurerU, Frinsinger; Secretary for Supplies- K.H. Barnes; Secretary
for Curriculum- C.H. "yndham; Secretary for All Sports- H.L.
Dippcnr a r ; Secretary for Entertainments- J.F.P. Mullins;
Secretary for Cultural Activities- K.L. Allan; Secretary for
Amenities- 0. Ranking; Secretary for Journals- A.GM Oettle;
Vice-President- C.H. T'yndliajn; 6th Year Represent.'-fives- J.L,
Rice, F. ^ondelow; 5th year Representatives— F. Gillwald, L.
Morel; l!-th year Represent .-fives- A.J. Leontsinis, C, Cettliffc;
3rd Year Representative- S, Kiriin; 2nd Year RepresentativeR, Pretorius; 1st Year Represent.-five- T. Mitchell; S.R.C.
Roprcsentr.tivos- J.F.P. Mullins; D.R, Morris; V. Turnbull;
'barren and J.L. Rico; d .L. Ovedoff.

C ongratulations to Mr. P.r. Swancpocl of the 4-th Year on
his commendable performance in winning the 100 miles South
Af ri c an C y c1 in g Championship in good time over a bad course.
oO^—
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Tho Editor,
Sir,
It ha.s rT.t7r.ys boon my contention that there
is^nothing in this Trorld to- which the word "perfect" cr.n be es
cribed.
Thoro is always room for Improvement, The Auricle, of
which all Medic'••1 students nay be justly proud, is no excoption.
Mo all realise that it is no easy task to better its present stair
dyrd, but I have some suggestions to make, which I think could
possible accolorato the Auricle's progress.
It has been the tendency of the Auricle in
the past, rr
or to ororlook the many important lectures and other
aca.dc 1 c , funct ion held at Milner
This seems to no to be
Ino r Park,
a grave mistake.
Lost year professor
lectures on the
QIC S 3or ^igerest1s
C:ig
a*hr,iiG U , ’vro, or should have bev
History of Medicine, for
of
extreme interest to all Medic•■'l
1 students,
students, and as such, deserved
gos of the Auricle.
considerable mention in the pages
Among; other
lectures falling into this category, mas the joint one given by
Professor Stephen m d Dr. Robertson on the subjects of Chemical
Warfare, and A.R.P.
It is pleasing to see that the Auricle de
votes so much space to the public lectures held at ' edical School,
but it mould be equally admirable to find an occasional review
of the more outstanding lectures at Milner Park.
The Auricle’s features on Medical books
arc again most note-worthy, but this idea, could be well elabor
ated upon.
Modern fiction is not to bo despised, but, on the
contrary, regarded as an essential part of every individual's
education.
Surely, then, the Auricle could do an admirable ser
vice in introducing: to its readers tho finest books and authors
representative of current fiction.
believo would be in the best interests of the success of the
iuriclc.
These suggestions arc, of course, based on entirely
ny ot personal opinion. I wonder if I am, at tho sagio tine,
students?
odic;
0 Xp X*v ing
w the opinion of the majority of Medical
1-1
I am interested,
Perhaps not.
Yours etc.
H ftV
"C
----- oOoPeagte Redaksic,
Die nedioso loopb— n hot so ver byeolkeda.g v-n my lewe by my r.angodring om op to lot cn on vir
myself to dink,
Ek is boskaamd om to sc d-t die boitjio
verst end m^-riice clc bodeel is -eicr on vir my s eke re vrao
to bo.antwoord, Hiordie vrac hot hul vcra.l voorgedoon van—
dat gore cldc registers in die gevorderdc nediese losings
geneon word.
i do cl, in
Yir 'lies is d —
die
docl van die registers hot bom so subticl voorgedoon d t die
my twyfclond el-at hot.
Ek s-1 die natuurlik bale ’— racer
as iemend so good sal wees on vir my «n antwoord op p-rty
van die volgende vrac goc:~.
-) Is die do cl w n die registers om alio nedioso student e
as skool 1:inders to bestorpcl?
Is
die overbade d-lk b-ng dat vroemdo per so..o die
b)
losings s -1 byvoon?
c) Is die registers d-lk 1n notodo om die gee oldigo
geldelike vorliosc in verband net die modiose skool
tc bestr;/?
d-lk nou
d) Mry iem-nd w .-1 t ot dus ver sender "erli
ook work dour die registers?

<
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Letters to the Editor

(o) Is dio registers d-lk 'n toots vir die lcktoro sodot die
ovorhede k~n sicn hocveol 7-"~rdo die vorskillendo losings
wegdra?
(f) Is sonnige von dio lcktoro bong dot hul inpopulore los
ings on vokko oon die dag s'l I:on cn sol •-fstock by die
moor gevildes?
(g) Is die goh-ltcs von somnigo losings so srrrk dot sok.ro
persono bovreosd is dot -s die studonte dio done die
dr.ogliksc register godving ~ord on -lie losings by to
voon nic, hul vir loo b-nkc sol lees?
( h ) i s d i t r e g v o r d i g , v i r w r i t e r rode ook r . l , -» t d i e g e v i l d e
l e k t o r o o r d e r die- s e l f do k a n g o s k e e r r o r d
3 d i e o.ndor?
D -nkio,
A oik one,.
-0O0-------

The Editor,
Sir,
■*o s -at d o d i e o .l
litt ec
The v-rli
organise
V
i
,nd "ilner Pork, do , dur ir
3
1
"T
ith
the
full
support
donees, phi eh -lwp.ys mem
lior/cver.
ore
continually
tudehts.
Those affairs,
- O
J
w-1
~ ~
•• on- ui moke o promising affair, nost unpleasant,.

I con only hope thot experience
ined in the post, 3 7 yot induce those concerned to att—
to limit the sole of tickets
cnpt, s for os is possibl
on future oc 0osions.
Tickets Ltd,

-0C0----
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Tho rag is to toko place this yeo,r on the
'Y« Ti
theme is "A Rag round the T*orld" , one which should o:ivo unlimited scope for a colourful procession, and every bit os
interesting os those of previous yo-rs,
The number of floo.ts
is to bo limited to forty, in an effort to introduce quality
rather tho.n quantity, and conserve mo/terio.ls which arc essent
ial to a country o,t roar.
In several quarters operations ore already in full suing.
Gounod freshers ore to DC seen in toun in the evenings, soiling
r file tickets; float me tings ore being held; students every—
rhv.ro arc rocking their Drains for sensational ideas. However,
some of our students, mostly those vho have token part in
previous rags, think that tnoy deserve.
rest this year m vicu
of their efforts in the o ;.et. These students should consider
the prevailing conditions.
Our country is at v/or, o,nd for this
■'.son it rill bo more difficult than ever to eclipse, or even
-eh, OUj previous fine standards.
Therefore it behoves -11
students to s e t about oxic. t o .s k this year pith the greatest possiblc energy.
"Hits expects jvory student to do his duty”.

000'
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COT'EFT

tn;AT heartiest congratulations -re being showered on Dr. C.B.
yhatgidakis on her engagement to Dr. B.J.P.

Booker.

THAT everyone joins in wishing Drs . Alexander C-allaway end
Dr. B.J.P. Becker the best of good fortune while in Henya
for the duration.
THAT people hope the Rugby Club rill keep its chin up while
"S-ndy" is away.
THAT the teaching staff of the Department of Anatomy consider
theaiselvos lucky if they c-n get into the Anatomy H-ll and
luckier still Then they get out - unscathed'.
THAT, but for the no*:' regulations governing admission.of
H-ss^gc Students, there night k w e been an even more intense
congestion in the '
• edical School's nursery.
TH.'.T 3rd Year repeats are being denied the privelegc of
attending all the p.'Hs carried out in the beautiful nor
Hospital post norten theatre.

the f ct
July v->c'ation
'Lb1
the 0 .T. A. Ho,
THA,T the De'-n
«iDork Ra;pt ur e1
n students ■re eagerly anticipating the inaugurate, on of
THA.r1
the C incm
a, coi 3ess ion scheme.
THA medicals -re patting themselves cuiotly on having the
S'idena0. _°..i_lCmiL ricc-President of the 3.R.C. elected from their
Prei
five repres err ■lives,
. co-oper^' Lon between HodiC'Ts and Engineers rill mean
THA .rip
r 1.
ot; for the
m1
THA.

S

8 O’ C I A L:

The Third Year class -ro holding their annual_clas
on Friday right, 19th April.
It is hoped there -ill b
a, good turnout in the Tin Temple.

eooial

o ga

C L A

At the co:-ibinod ^th and 5th Year bocial held, some
time r go not even one female member of the 5th Tear Class -as
present - a, sad reflection on the standard of observation _ox
the men of the class'. This should not happen rith the third
ye rs-.
*
-oOoOur best wishes for success are extended to the massage Student
now completing their final-Exam.

"I get all my exercise acting as pall-bearer
to friends that exercise".
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THE

T R A I L I N G

MEDICAL'S

OWN

A M B U L A N C E

UNIT'

There hr e been a fair response to the coll for
recruits for No. 2 detatchment, Officers Training Ambul
ance (S.A.M.C.)
At present approximately 100 students of the 2nd
to the 6th years of study hrve enrolled,
Mr, Nolan of the
Department of pharmacology may be interviewed during the day
and will be pleased to supply all particulars and enrolment
forms,
It is hoped that a full complement of Officers and
Men (about 200) will be reached in time for the inauguration
of the Unit early in May*
The Medical Examination of Recruits takes place at
the Drill Hall on Monday, 22nd April.
For those Medical Students who desire to do their
"bit", this Unit offers the most advantages.
It will be run
with minimum interference to studies and camps will be arrang
ed during vacations.
The first camp will probably be held this
coming July,
The Unit will provide students with the training necess
ary for the competent fulfillment of duties if and when they come
to hold commissioned r m k in the South African Medical Corp,

R A L E S

AND

RONCHI;

No more utilitarian blessing could be offered those
now studing Anatomy then that they should be spared the fungus 1
This ignominious visitation spreads through the bodies like the
plague end converts your pet dissection into a scrophulaus mess
overnight.
There is a story concerning such a misadventure, wh M M
will no doubt be added to the lean but growing tome of original
legend when the present Final Years barge into the medical hig]
ways.
It concerns a proclammation issued by a certain senior
lecturer who insisted that the body be dissected clean to the
gleaming bone on both sides; how sixteen tables revolted at tb .
for although they saw the point of clean to the bone on one sice
they jibbed at doing the other - the cry R evisioni Revision]
clamoured through the hall; how the sixteen bodies where whipped
off to the morgue from under their very noses, and how the com
plying seventeenth table was left with its adherents dissecting
alone in tha.t eerie chamber.
How there followed ono meeting after another, increas
ing both in length and volubility as the hours dragged to days
and the days to a week or month, until eventually the
ictus
between staff and students ^as successfully bridged and the
sixteen cropses were returned amidst great rejoicing and ill
concealed relief.
And hov the following morning the sixteen
bodies soaked in sweet formalin expelled the loathsome seventeenth
the tainted devil had developed the fungus and was whipped off
for a prolonged immersion!
Its adherents wore in great dudgeon
and are said to have suspected their contempories of the gentle .art
of "salting" - whilst the others rar e heard to retort with an
inn undo about auto-inoculation,
wha.tevor it was, more than one
set of macabrely hacked facial musclaturo was positively seen to
crease into a, wry if cadaverous smilo l

oOo—
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F A N C Y :

There was a lady of Kent
A _night in a Taxi she spent
Kith feelings pent
She paid the R ent
And in the morning she went.
----- 0O 0--F ewsp sp er He adl ine
"Woman clerk shot in PO"
Oh for a few full stops!

Court,proceedings as result of accident at g;15. a.n.
MAGISTRATE: (To lady accused)

"Why were you out so early in the
morning"
ACCUSED:
"I was returning from a party",
MAGISTRATE:"You have no licence yet you were driving"
ACCUSED:
"My hoy friend was teaching me to drive"
MAGISTRATE:"Humph!
At that hour one should imagine that
there are other things to do!
----- oOo---P O E

M

They walked the lane in moonlight,
The sky was studded with stars;
They reached the gate in silence,
He lifted for her the hars.
She neither smiled nor thanked him,
For did she even how For he was just a farmer lad,
And she - a Jersey cow!
ANOil.
Overheard in the To?. Lounge.
Mrs, M - Mr, S ---

"Well, Mr. S - how did you find my steak today?"
"Oh, I just lifted the onions and there it was".

Dr, F ---

"Measles was introduced to the virgin population
by sailors"

Children must be taught that a Cinema, star is not the best
authority on morals, or a, prize-fighter the best art critic.

- 9 PROFESSOR

HENRY

SI C-ERSIT

'n DAAR DERI iTC-1

Dit is mot 'n made van hoimwoc dat ons torugdink aan dio
intercseante cn leorsamo rocks van losings rrat Professor
Sigcrist aan ons gogee hot, # Dit is no-u nadat riles verby is
dot ons nadink aan natter diop voctsporc so 'n groot persoonliklieid nagolaat hot.
Dio feite van sy losings ond dio in*-.
houd vrn syiikursus" hot. groot r/aardo qii vrug vir ons nagclaat,
Hot soos o n d o r v m d i n g gcwoonlik lets is rrat ons kry
tcrwyl ons na iots anders sock - so is daar talle van losso wat
ons lean put uit die indrulcko rrat dour Professor Sigcrist na~
gcl.eat is. Hoeveel v?n ons loktoro bony nio dio man wio so
gehoor gedurig dour aangogroci hot hio? Professor Sigeijst hot
sy gehoor gobooi, hy kon met elkecn van die gehoor- praat soos
mot 'n persoonliko vriond - olkodh hot govool dat die bood-~
skrp vir hom bodocl rras, Dit was nooit hodig om of dour dreigernonto of dour registers persone to dwing om dio losings by te
noon nio - almal hot gevo-cl dat dio 1n grotcr vermaak rras om
dour 'n losing saam mot die professor in sy vak in to loof, as
om in 'n bioslcoop to gaan sitl
(Dis 1n feit rrat sokcr vir baio
modicsestudontc cn loktoro as snaaks voorgekom hot).
Hog iots nat troffend vrp.s, is dat Professor Sigcrist 'n ondornyser in die uaro sin ven die noord is. Hy ken dio laaste feit
naarmec hy bokond staan oordra aan dio leek sonder om dio feite
to skend on sonder om dio ontnikkolde man to laat vool dnt hy die
kennis nio nodig hot nio. Hy kon, soos Lp.ngcnhovcn, met die
gclocrdcs cn ongolocrdcs tcrsclfdcrtyd praat on vool, sodat elkecn
k-n vool dat hy dio mocstc uit dio sprokcr kry.
Den is dit nog *n feit d,at baio porsono miskicn dio kennis
kon oordra, maar don bly dit not kennis cn feite.
Uitsondoring,
wao.rvo.n Professor Sigerist con is, dcol !n mens iots race, maar
dit bly nio daarby nio; dit ontboesom 'n liofdo.vir die feito on
stock 'n vlommctjic in dio olio von die donkvormoc,
Dio
Professor stcl sy gohoo.r in 1n posisio om op nuut to bo gin dink
cn to dink op *n nuwe monicr cn in *n betor rigting; hy goe dus nio not
die feito aan nio, maar wakkor dio gebruik daarvan aan on geo righ
ting a m om die besto gobruik danrvon to mo.ak.
Laat ons dus ho^p dat sy m d e r k o m s binnolcort sod rroos-,
so dad hy dio vlammotjios wat hy aangesteok hot op nuut kon kom
ophelder on oolc nog 1n slag veol moor vuro aan dio brend stock
(ons hoop not daarby dat doar don 1n lesingsaal groot gonoog sod
rroos om sy hole gehoor to huisves).
Waardoring on dank g a m van
studento en publick uit tot Professor Sigerist vir sy leersame on
intoressanto rooks von losings,
Ook nord 1n go vool v m d m k b - ar~
heid on gelukwensing uitgospreclc tot dio Hagraads Vorocniging-ffat
daar in geslaag hot om so 'n buitongorrono mon as okstornc lektor
vir die Universitoit to kry.

PLEASE

MR.

FAHRENHEIT:

I fail to foilon, I *m afraid.
Why you cold-shouldered Centigrade,
Which freezes (a,s it ought) at nought
And boils ad just a. hundred.
Please tell me Hr. Fahrenheit?
Why this rras not considered right,
For often, as I strain my brain,
I've rather sadly wondered.
Your figures Sir, are such a bore
That when I think of you
I lose my
And start to 2l2*
I'.F. (Punch)

'37,

OH

REFLECT I PIT;

Fate is indeed_kind to us Medical Students.
How many of us
have ever realised and appreciated to the full, the inestim
able advantage Fortune has bestowed upon us in honouring us
with such a sacred trust as has been built up from the time of
Hippocrates? It is a trust which, alas, has not only been
misused, but which has very frequently been deliberately betrayed,
Y e s , betrayed]
How many of us can admit even to ourselves/
of having at some time or other stage in our carreers reflected,
even for a moment the hugh boundless expanse of learning that
could be had not only for the asking but for the taking? How
many of us have ever looked upon
edicine as being more than
a mere minimum knowledge of facts and theories enough to satisfy
the examiners? Fhereforo shall we not strive to obtain something
more than a superficial knowledge of an all-ab ;orbing '■'U.bj ect,
than we do at present?
Should not a genuine.hunger after knowledge - a hunger that
can never bo appeased satisfactorily - be the be-all nd endall of a student’s life.
An ambition to dclvo into the vast
expanse of learning where une plored fields of Scientific Study
abound and where truth is not a con j ecture, but
fact; are we
treating our studios only as a moans to a.n ond; an appreciation
only of the Pecuniary aid Social advantages attached thereto
or are we working for the maintain an co of the faith that the
layman ha.s placed in our Profession - a faith that can only bo
uphold and justified by tho results of honest and conscientous
la uour?
It h; ■s often been pointed out by students and even Graduates
m d such a part of our Curriculum is unnecessary or
superfluous or even devoid of any intellectual value whatsoever,
I maintain that it should be with a. sense of gratitude and thank
fulness to the powers that bo, that we should accept an enlarg
ed or advanced course in any branch of study that may bo decided
upon, and not to view it as an added burden.
It is not only to
our advantage, but more so it is for the benefit of the Public
whose claim to export nodical attention is fully justified,
As time marches on, and the ye^rs pass surprisingly fast,
it is our solemn duty to devote EVERY moment for the development
of our monta.l intelligence and physical S k i l l ‘to the ultimate
credit of our Profession.'
QTJI.IU SCI US I
TO

CONTRIBUTORS;

"HE DIO O '* Dare not Publish.
In some cases sporting ability has'boon
a, mere coincidence.
Y o u ’ll find that most of our best students arc
capable sportsmen.
11QTJIHIGCIUS I" Kindly lot us have your full name.
11 H . C ." Wc will bo pressed for space this year and may not be able
to report Filnor Park doings.
About book reviews, if the publishers
would send us gratis copies, wo would be pleased to review them.
11A. J. H, 11 Many thanks. “Till use in next issue. Further contribution
welcome. Brevity is very necessary.
’SD.R.M". See above. Handwriting can be very trying at times]
"D. A. C ,K 11 A pleasing biography.
Fill endeavour to use in next issue
"J.F.R." "Punctuation is an Indication of an Elementary Education".
oOo
"He your dental enquiry, the tooth on the top are all right, but
the ones in my bottom are hurting terribly",
"This is my gth child, what are you going to do about it?" (Send
your husband for a holiday’.)

This issue of the Auricle the first
for 19^0 has been published, r,'ether lute mid as a result numer
ous Sporting Events ere already hidden in the mist of the Pest.
’Tits won the Inter-Vr.rsity Swimming
due mainly to the good work of the women.
Pits lost the Inter-Varsity Squash
Hutch to Rhodes; rather a decisive victory for Rhodes.
Plowover, as it was the first Squash Competition, let us all lend
a helping hand to a good game.
The University Athletic Club has
won the league for the first time in about 10 years or more.
How we look forward to the results of
the Tennis Championships, the ’"its Rugby Tour to the Capo, the
Squash Championships and the athletic Inter-Varsity at Bloem
fontein.
Hover home we have the Inter-Firm
Tennis Competition, and in the final Professor 3rebnor.and Hr.
Douglas* Firms will decide who will be the Giant Hillers,
Tr o Inter-Year Tennis Competition has started end should soon
show up the real Champion Tennis freer - the Inter-Firm Tennis
certainly gives the clinical years a decided advantage over the
1 st, 2nd m d 3 rd years*
The ping Pong Club at nodical School
is having great difficulty in trying to keep it*s head above
water - unfortunately this club has not enough members to man
the life boat and a s a result seems doomed.
The Engineers have started an Engineers
Council along the lines of the S.H.C. and as a result their
sport should be well organised.
C a n ’t me have some real intcrFacuity Sport, at last members of All Sports Committee?
L e t ’s
show the ’rambling’ wre c k ’s that wo are the premier faculty.
The Engineering Freshers beat our Freshers at the Freshers
Athletic Sports,
17e should average this defeat at the Athletic
Championships to bo held on Spturd~y 20th April and in any other
sport.
The Inter-Year Swimming Competition
which was cancelled, will be held next season a.s also the Interfear Running.
Inter-Year Rugby scorns to have come to a dead-end,
while the Hockey and Soccer Competition is simply not in existence
can’t someone do something?
The Sports Editor.
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EVEETS:

1. 3rd Year Dance - Surgeon’s Hall - Friday, April 19th.
2. Playreading of "The Mother" (by Capcck) University
Dramatic Society at Sunnyside, Friday,April 19th.
3 . Athletic 0 ha mp ion shop s , Hilnor Park, 2.30 p.ra.
Danco in How H a l l , g p.m. - Saturday, 20th April.
4-. A play "Facing the Vw.sic", produced by Fur sing Staff of
Hospital (Kayor*s Fund) April 19 th afcd 20th,
5. Hub or man Concert (Seats ate reduced rates) Thursday,
25th April.
•$. Ondcrstepoort Conference, Hay' 11th- Subjects not yet decided.
7. Annual Dinner, May 15 th.

Hatch for the Date for Auditions for

lodica! School Players,

"Please find out if my husband is dead as the man
living with won't eat until he is certain".

am now

